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"SCIENCE CONFRONTS TWO WORLDS"
E. H. Lindley

Chancellor, University of Kansas

Members of the Academy:
It is a great honor and privilege to be here. What I have to say

wUI be somewhat of an antlcllmax following this very charmlng Intro
duction. I have had the fortune to be a. student of science for a great
II1&D7 years. but I got a. thrill tonight, one of the many that I have bad
in contact with science and scientists. When I walked into the banquet
hall tonight through this group of representa.tives ot science, I was
thrilled with the reflection that not one of you or anybody of your pro
feaa10n could have found a. l1vel1hood in Oklahoma. the year I was grad
uated from college. My short professional l1fe has spa.nned the miracle
of the advance of science in this wonderful state.

A body ot scientists should take a great deal of sa.ttsfactton In the
momentous chapter in the history of civtl1mtion wb1ch C<MmJ a l1ttle
leas than three centuries up to this hour, and which is ch&racter1zed by
the amazing advance of science.

SCience 18 indeed very young In this old world. The old clock dial
ftaure wtll remind us of the youthfulness of science. You wU1 reeaU that
aceo~ to that ftgure---asswnl that we are Uvlna at 12:00 o'clock
hiah noon now In the history of our race and tbat men have UftJd a
QUarter ot a mlUlOll years on the earth (certa1DJy a COlIIeI'YaUft eItt-



l'
1IIate)--we set apart 240,000 SDIead. of 280.000, allot tbn1 to the twehe
boun up to tbJa moment OIl the clock d1a!, aUowtna 20,000 for an hour.
HotIlIq bappena of which we bave any recorded bIstory untU about ba1f
PUt eleven ~ that clock. And less thaD a minute agO (more euctly about
th1r'b II8CODdI sao) Bacon launched his ·'Novum Organum" OIl the tide
of time. All of modem science baa happened durlna these swift seconds.
Yea, leu than a clock tick 880 steam began to wort for man. and what a
milbtJ' revolution steam bas wroughtl Impresa1ve. indeed. is the mag
nitude and spread of science.

However, if we are interested in the historJ' of clvUIzation, and re
member that the Greeb long ago had science <they were the ftrst people
to. uae their minds freely),' we ask ourselves what happened to science in
the 10D1 interval between the golden days of Pericles and the day of
Bacon. If time permitted it would be valuable to inquire why science
1anIUfabed durina' those intt-rvening centuries.

Whatever caused that eclipse of science, it Is a fact that in the ad
vance of modem science there developed in the minds of a few scientists
a conviction that science would ultimately occupy the whole fteld, ban
JIh1nc' every other form of knowledge that has enriched practical experi
ences in the past. The period of exuberant hopefulness in science dates
from the period immed1ately following Darwin, Spencer and Huxley. And
ap.ln to remind ourselves how youthful science is, Huxley, when his
genius bel8l1 to be evident in England, could find no publlc post anywhere
in that licb empire whereby he could support himself in scientiftc re
search.And Huxley died only yesterday, so to speak, a signlflcant com
mentary 011 the infancy of science, and the slowness with which a great
race adopted science which was to transform its life.

To repeat, the exuberant optimism of scientists dates from the post
Darw1nian times. I recall very well seeing Alfred Russell Wallace, the
d1acoverer of the theory of natural selection. I was a young man at the
time, and I remember the impression it made upon me to shake hands
with the man who. with Darwin and Huxley, formulated what seemed to
US an ultimate and ftnal theory of Ufe. namely, the inevitable and trre
s1atlble law of progresa, insuring that nature and human nature are to go
on encUeaa1J'improving. Thus, science developed an opttmtsm in reference
to ita own sphere and scope. The doctrine of evolution was inspired by
the hopes and dee1rea of the IJ:Owing band of scientists, and that faith
SPread tbroUlhout the thlnkfng world. So it was rather fashionable in
tbose 4&)'1, those Immediate post-Darwinian days. for scientists to say
that. they had driven reUgion out and that art was, after all, chiefly a
paatlme of lelaure honn. SCience was destined to be king and emperor.
Tbeee de1u.s1cma of arandeur came as they came to theolOlians in an early
period, and to pbUosophers in their adolescent period. They reflect
the areat hopes that I1'OW out of success.

As a reault of 8U~ Darwin, Huxley, Spencer and like scientists,
develaped a kind of meplomania. '!bey failed to remember, however,
that Napoleon after b1a great victories marched OD to Moscow and beat
a ret.reat,. Not that I am pred1cttna 10 peat a retreat for science.

n Ja well, however, to remind ounelves that science orlglnatea in one
warlcL but senea two worlds. The world of matter, as understood by
IC1ence, Is the world of nature, a world of descrlptlon. The other world
Is tbe realm of values. Tbese two worlds an quite separate. '!be)' can
never QUIte P8Iletrate each cQler. Tbus, the world of fact, of phenomena.
OIl tile 0I'deI'lq of pbenomeDa wbicb ja the bwdnees of ecience; and tbe
....... 01 wonbtuJD-. the world of value, which Ja tlle concem of tile
...... l1IUIk&
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We were led In· tbo8e Darw1DJaD days. dom1nlUd by Newton's con
ception of time. 8P8C8. and matter, tobelleve that the laws of n&ture
were quite r181d and Immutable. and that nature COD8isted ftnally and
ch1efJ7 of time. space. and matter. And that was the ba8Js of & very
sond Idn4 of security, and lawfUl to the core. SCience had plucked
the hearC out of the ID18terY of the world.

But wtthln our llfetfme a revolution bas taken place in the world
of nature as described by science. Einstein comes. and he says that time
and space and matter are not ultimates at all. and he talks about poten
ti&llties and the quantum theory. SCience is only a. sketch or blueprint
of certain aspects of nature. and in the lifetime of many people now
living we have seen the transformation of the world ot physics into a.
most plastic universe. Just a few decades ago the poets were adjured
to learn from the scientists. Just now the scientists are saying they w1l1
have to learn something from the poets. No poet is more daring than
the scientist, with his electrons and quantum theory and the ute. and
his vision of a dynamic world.

After all,. science cannot undertake to explain anything. It must
restrict itself to the description of phenomena and the order of phenomena.
So there are marked restrictions of the field of science by the very men
who have been, In these recent years, most creative in the sciences. I
venture. therefore. to call att.ention to that revolutionary change and
to ask what it means and what is the relation of science, or the world of
description, to that other World, the world of values.

A very momentous thing happened In the latter part of the 19th century
and the beginning of the 20th, growing out of the invention of the steam
engine and the organization of Industry and the resulting Industrial revo
lution. Two or perhaps three great forces combIned to produce what
we called the machine age. One of these was industrialism, another cap
Italism. For the flrst time in human history, capital in sufficient quantitIes
became fluid.

The ftrst inventions were made by men who were not trained scientists,
but vwry soon after the beginnings of the marching age, science was levied
upon, and thenceforth science made vast contributions to the advance
of the industrial revolution. Fortu..'1ately, two thingS happened together,
the develoPment of machine industry at a time when science was becoming
very resourceful.

We have today a critical period due to the combination of forces
that in intent and in their particular essence are certainly not vicious,
but in combination under certain conditions become a menace to our
c1VWzation, namely, the combination of science in the service of capitalism,
neIther of which is suffIcIently saturated. or dominated by the higher con
trols which we call valuesr or high social purposes.

SCience itself, from the standpoint of the physicists, Is neither moral
nor immoral; it is amoral. The airplane w1l1 carry a bomb that will 1dll
women and chUdren Just as l'eadlly as it will carry serum to somebody in
Alaska. SCience ls not moral. SCience bas Indeed harnessed great powers
rreat powers, however, in advance of control. So we are like "chU~n
p1aytnc wttb dynamite bombs." SCience which might ha.ve brought us
IJeace in 1914. made war lndeftnltely morec1estruetive. Of course, the
IJlen who developed science from the beIIQnJDa', scientlsta living in the
two worlds, never dreamed. of nor desired a result like that. To them
SCience wu to be the savior of· the wor14· met their own benevolent
'natIDcta were imbued with the idea'that ...cJence W88 doing something
holy and of inevitable benefit, rather·tban a dltrlment to society.

AbOut forty yea.ra NO we emerged, for the tlrIt~·U1lona·centur1el,
into a perloc1 of. plenty. We erected mach'" and .~. eorpol'ate
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acUvittea In the realms of 1IDaDce. commerce. and Industry In the aplrtt
of freedom. ded1cated to the doctrtne of private lnttlatlve. the freedom of
the Individual to do the best be could In the production of things. Mean
wblle. we have been forced to question that the theory of profit has
atbnulated Industry and commerce. and which, In my Judgment, must be
prelmt untU human nature has greatly Improved. Proftt may be necessary,
but men are becoming critical of the 888umptlon that "profit is the lite
blood of bua1ne88." They are beginnlng to question whether it is the
ute blood of business or whether It Is merely the red corpuscles of the lite
blood of bus1ness. '!bere Is another kind of corpuscle In the blood that
plays a very important part In the blood stream and In the human body.
They are the white corpuscles which perform. a controlllng and protective
office, and they are often prophylactic. Without them t·he red corpuscles
would play havoc with the human body. Profit Inspires business, and
perhaps must always be there to fu.m.lsh incentive. The white eorpuscles
must be there In sufficient number in the form of regulatory activities
in order that profit shall not be detrimental to the ultimate welfare of
human beings.

And so the plot thickens. Machine industry began as mass per
formance. It was supported by science. which is impersonal and abstract.
Sixty years ago Ralph Waldo Emerson saw that tendency, and said
"Machines are in the saddle and they ride mankind." In the beginning
of the Boer War, England made the discovery that only about ten per cent
of the men were fit for m1lltary duty. Machines were grinding up the
bulwarks of the empire. And so the crisis we face today is partly made
what It is by that trend of machine industry which replaces a person by
a "hand" who is merely the appendage of a machine.

A tittle while ago a friend who happens to be a painter of working
men, a man who has the view that modem machine conditions have not
entirely destroyed the Individuality of men who work at machines, found
certain machine workers and painted them to lllustrate the dignity of
labor. Modem machine had not destroyed the personality of at least all
the men. On one occasion the artist went up to the Wayside Inn, made
famous by Longfellow. Henry Ford, the owner of the Wayside Inn, was
there. The artist took his portraits with him. He hoped to see Mr. Ford
and Interest him In this kind of art. Mr. Ford Invited him In to the old
fashioned dances. Then Mr. and Mrs. Ford came In to see my friend'S
pictures. He looked at them, and said, "These are very interesting, but
does this sort of thing pay? My question always, and I think it is
legitimate," said Mr. Ford, "is whether or not it ,,111 pay." Then my
artist friend made a reply in which he said, "Does it pay? Do the old
fashtoned dances pay? Does the Wayside Inn pay?"-And be might
have added, "Does the Model T pay?"

That incident illustrates the conflict between two great civ111zations.
Thtse two civ1Uzations were in contUct in the days of Pericles. They
have always been In conflict. One of them triumphs now, and then
another. We may call them the clvU1lation of power and the clv:UtmtiOl1
of culture. '!be former loob upon nature as a dead and mecban1cal
affair. a reservoir of energy to be exploited and used by man. The
c1v1Uation of power has created forty slaves per man in the form of
horsepower. an enormous advance in the utwzation of nature to satisfy
the needs of man.

nte clvU1llatlon of culture looks on the world witb & very different
Qe. Nature is to be the home of a person. '!be world Is to be loved.
enJoJed. and used for the enrichment of ilia personal Ute. He is to be
a cW8eD at home in tbla world. '!be CODfUct of tbe8e two c1vtU.ti0ft8
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appeared that night when Henry Ford asked his Question and the artist
answered that question.

The civWzation of power is, of course, indispensable. We cannot
retreat from the machine. Ohandi proposes to do it in India. '!bat
might be possible in India, but surely we cannot go back.

The other clv:lllzation, that of culture, we instantly recOln1Ze as the
only one which makes human life tolerable and aspiring. It aclmowledaes
the value of science in its proper sphere. But it denies that science
can never include the aesthetic and moral values which distingu1sh man
from his sub-human heredities.

I repeat, that night in the Wayside Inn there was the collision of
these two world views. The civ:lUzation of power develops a possessive
attitude. "This is mine and I took it from nature, and it is all mine
beeause I got to it first." Hence the tragic waste of natural resources.
This couldn't have been possible if the civilization of culture had been
dominant. The civilization of power had been too strong.

John Galsworthy has written a great epic story of a family in
his Forsyte Baga. And if you want to read a history of civilization of
power as it operates in England, read that story of a family, patriotic
and honest in business according to the traditions of that time, but to
whom the supreme end of life was the possession of things; not, indeed,
merely the possession of things, but the possession of persons. And the
great crisis in the life of Soames Forsyte, the hero, was when he treated
his beautiful wife as a possession or thing, resulting in the revolt of that
lovely person. And e.gain, the story reveals the conflict between the
possessive instinct and the higher capacities which culture has released,
namely, the creative instinct. The freedom of human activit.y, the
freedom of individuals was made possible by the civilization of culture.
Only indirectly has the civilization of power ever contributed in any
way to the freedom of individuals; on the contrary, it has been in many
cases a Frankenstein that has turned upon itself and prevented the
enlargement of life.

Now what, according to the civilization of culture, are the finalities,
the great values of life? There are many words and definitions, yet you
will agree that beauty is one of them, love Is another. And lastly, the
moral imperative is something that has an ultimate appeal to us aU &8
human beings. All these belong in the realm of valu£s.

The conception of "the economic man" grew out of the industrial
revolution. No man quite like that has existed. Rather, the economic
man plus his responsiveness to beauty and to love and to faith and
dependence on powers greater than himself which would enlarge his
life, and above everything eLc;e, his sen.4Je of duty. santayana sayS that
art is merely adequate industry. Art and beauty always appear wben
work is carried out to the satisfaction of all human demands. And Lee,
speaking of the place of beauty in work, said, "Someone 18 going to loom
up in America and do a factory that will rank with Homer's Illad, Shakes
peare's Hamlet, and the sixtieth chapter of Isaiah. SomP.011e that is
creative with money will yet prove that a business man can be as good
as an artist, and like that artist he can sketch in the co101"B of the new
world around us. The factory that this man will do will touch us lite
a religion or a. great work of art. It will be ftlled all day long as wp
go by with the whirl of wheels. In the end, the whirl of wheels shall
be as the chant of great people."

Art is the handmaid of utility. It is refiected in the axe of the
master woodsman. It is the poetry of motion in the rowing of satlorI.
It is radiant in the mother who moves about her hou8ebold dutlea with
love In her heart and sJdll in her t1na'ert1pe. Tbe u~ demand for
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art and beauty 18 reveaJed In the strkles made In musical appreciation
&D4 the teaching of mU81e In our schools, In the development of art
coJleetlons, and the l1te, and above all, In the enormous development
of iDduatr1al art. Any manufacturer who leaves art out of account today
does 10 at his own r1at. The titanic struagle in the automobUe industry
todaY 11 not pr1mar1Jy a strunle of engineers, as Important as their
wort la, but it is a contest of artist-designers appefl.1ing to the comfort
and pleasure of the publ1c. ~k at a ten-cent store tod&y as compared
With what it was ten years ago. You find in a ten-cent store forms of
claaatcal beauty not to be possessed by any but the rich a few yean.
&&'0, but now embodied in commodities which are within reach of all.
DUllness found that ordinary man responded to beauty. And in compe
tition, men who were loyal to beauty in production were those who won
the larIest measure of success.

In the immediate post-Darwin period, there was a bellet that man
was merely a clever antmal. We have come to see in the light of modem
contributions of art, philosophy, and ethics, that he is something more
than a clever anImal. He has a capacity for spiritual contacts. That is
where rellg10n comes in. I am not here to preach a sermon. We have
mentioned the ages when theology was modified by the searchings of
aclence. Men became apologetic about their religious beliefs. and some
thoUlht everything was a matter of blind chance. They wondered why
there should be a God. They were apol~tic for any religious faith.

Now they would lead us back to religion, saying that we were
partners in the world. I say science has caused rellgion to be very
self-critical. and very often not confident of its destiny. But I think
~t is changing. We are coming to see that just as the magician today
conjures uP thingS that no eye can ever see. so we are conscious of
our relations not only to something beyond ourselves. but our relations
between what we call our lower nature and what we call our higher
nature. That is the heart of living religion. A consciousness that there
la a better self that has a chance to triumph, and that we are under
oblllatlon to make the most of ourselves in this transformation. This
overcoming, the renunciation of a minor good for a large good. not
merely a contemplative bellef that there is merely a larger good that
we may choose. but the deep conviction that we must do so.

Willtam James said that all the great objectives in hist.ory to which
human nature has given itself have been inspired by what he calls
relfaioua entbuslasm-entbusiasm for the conviction that man is under
obUaatton to seek a larger good at the cost of a lesser good.

Let us recall what happened in England at the time of that great
world conference when a strange little man came from India clad chieflY
in a blanket and eye-glasses. He didn't have any property. When he
lOt ott the boat at the French port, the customs officers asked him what
be bad, and he pointed to a few ute.~ and a goat. and said, "These are
my earthly goodB.u You remember tbatwhen he went to live on the
Bast Side, the people having seen the pictures of him planned to have
some fun at the expense of this Queer little man. But something happened.
After these cockneyS came into sight of this man something radiated from
his e1M, face. and whole being that owrcame them all. They forgot
their derision and mockery and were awed in the presence of a great
man. In that great conference his voice was among the most powerful.
Be bad nothlna in his bands. He bad never ra1sed com or buUt a city.
He bad no possessions, and yet I think it is agreed that the words
of Obandf were the most 1nf1uentlal uttered in that conference. Afteran. as Bmenon sald, au men are ftDal1J' commanded by the saint who
II· obed1ebt to the ,law of dut7. 'IbIa law of cluQ 8QS we must mate thO
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most of ourselves. We shall find our best selves not onIy in service to self,
but in service to others.

These are some glimpses in the world of values as I see It, the
world in which science is servant, but never master. With right orwan
ization, the clvU1zation of power, and clvtllzatlon of cUlture wU1 make
possible what. Bertrand Russell called. the good ute. a llfe inspired. by love
or good-will and directed by knowledge.

Htstory shows that good will falls without knowledge. In the middle
ages when people were dying with black plague, they fled to churches
and cathedrals and prayed for escape from the plague, and thereby
spread the contagion. Plenty of good will, but lack of knowledge. On the
other hand, in the World War science was destructive. It furnished
abundant knowledge, but there was the opposite of good. will. SCience's
great function is to be at the service of those who cherish and exempllfy
the great valu~ of lite.

A great thinker has declared that of the seventeen men who were
officially responsible for the war of 1917, practically none desired the
war, but it got beyond their control. If our knowledge of social and
political science, and of higher controls, had been as adequate as our
knowledge of physics and chemistry, the war would not have happened.

I have ventured to speak in a halting way of these two worlds that
science serves. SCience, grow1n~ out of one of these worlds, contributes
to the civll1za.tion of power and ~ilJSO to the civilization of cUlture. The
motivation of socially minded Scientists leads the way to the good Ufe,
to the humanization of industry, the security of democracy.

One of the things that has inspired the human being at work and
has advanced the values of the world of culture has, of course, been the
pursUit of truth. nus scientific spirit Is a contribution to the world of
values. The man who says to himself, "I don't know when this truth
may be of value. and I may suffer in the promulgation of It, but the
truth 18 my goddess. and I will be loyal to it to death."

I close with this from Tycho Brahe, a poem by Alfred Noyes. The
king was interested in the work of the great astronomer, and bunt 8
great observatory in recognition of his scientific achievements. Friends
said to the king, "Why are you wasting money on tbls man?" Then a new
king, his son. came to the throne. He was a flippant man. He and h1s
retinue went down to question Brahe, and Brahe sald, "1 have locat,ed
seven hundred pls.nets, and If I have time I will map a thousand, and
then two thousand. Some day it may do somebody some good, and mean
while. I have mapped the planets, and that is worth doing." Then he
added:-

"In the time to come,
8a1d Tycho Brahe. "Perhaps a hundred. years,
Perhaps a thousand, when our own poor names
Are quite forgo~ten. and our Jdngdom's dust,
On one sure cert&1n day. the torch bearers
WID. at some point of contact, see a light
MoVing upon th18 Chaoe.
Though our eyes
Be shut forever In an irOn sleep.
Their eyes shall Me the ktngdom of the law,
OUr und18covered COIID08.
They ahal1 eee it-
A new creation r1a1ng trom the deep.
Beautuul whole.
We are l1ke men that hear
DtsJotntecl notee of IIOIDl8 supernal choir,
Year after yeaI' we patiently record
All we can gather. In tbat tar ott time
A people that we have not known ahaU bear them
IIoYtna 1Jb mwdc to • 8IDIIe end.H
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